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tam and gionothoiti.
Colic In. Horses:

The most common kini of colic in

bot`ses is kneivn as the_ wind colic. This
arises from fermentation of the food in
the stomach, instead of the healthy diges-
tion: If.a horse is brought In tired and
is fed immediately, and fills ilis,stotnach,
there may not be sufficient, gastric juice
to perform its office The food will then
ferment. Soon the hoise.will bloat ; the
breathing b=comes hard;; with frothing
at the mouth. Titis may-nt be confound-
ed with the hard'breithing insiung fever,
sire, in the latter, there.. is no blOating.
The passage of the stomach and . bowels
become clogged, with the- masses of un-
digested food,the gas:arising from the fer•
mentationcannot pass -out of the stomaaf-
which becomes-distended, and preses the
diaphram forward so that the. lungs can-
not expand, the breath becomes short
and the rapid breathing will shortly in..
duce frothing. It the " trouble reaches
this stage, the horse-will rarefy live more
than an hour. this disease, time is of
fit-greatest- value:- 'As-:soon"as you see
your horse is bloating give something to
stop the fermentation. For this,.; a heap-
ing teaspoonful. of saleratus is the best
thing. Spirits of hartehorn in ii dose of
half an ounce, very _much diluted, is good.
If now you have checked the fermenta-
tionfor five minutes, the nextthing is to
make the gists piss off.To'do this, give
warm water injections freely, injecting all
the animal will hold, if it is a painful.
Turn the horse's head dOwn• bill, and
use a small force pump,. if 'you have one,
or if not use a piece of rubber tube which
should be- inserted as far asit will go
with ease, and :the -end of the tube may
then be turnett Ittif'and ttiunel put
into which turn warm water.fter you
have put, all the horse will hold, turn
him about and let it'pass away, and re-
peat the operation- till the bowels beccime
tree, and the gas passes oft Meantirile,
another hand should be .preparine a dose
of physic, which Should be from one-halt
or three-forittbs of an ounce of aloes.
This, if put into water. by itself, will not
dissolve, but, if put into a pint of warm
water in Which a heaping tablespoonful
of saleratus has been dissolved, the aloes
will dissolve, and the 'ealeratus will be:
used as an anti-dispeptic to_stop the fer-
mentation ; 'to this eau.' be added some
molasses to make it more-palatable.

Should the animal seem in much.pain,
give two ounces of;laudanum Or an ounce
of ether, or half an ounce of, chloroform..
Should the physic not operate in, an hour,
or:half an hour, if it isar very severe
case, repeal the dose, keepint up the in-
jections drirnig the time.

If there is;a, stricture from kinking of
the bowels there will be no, help. The
lecturer had known a 44orse to die, in
thirty minutes, in spite .of all efforts
Aconite is sometimes given to cure co:ic,
but it was of ne value ; nor -is salt, or
vinegar, or both, of use., Chalk and
vinegar, which are sometimes given the
chalk first and then the vinegar, will
aloneproduce colic, -and should never be
given, as the effervescence maygive pres-
sure sufficient. to burst- the bowels. It
DO event take out the animal and run or
trot him hbout, nor, rub his belly with a
chestnut rail. -

The course sometimes txdopted of lay-
ing the horse on his side, and: get.titit a
heavy man with . thick boots to walk
across him, back and forth; is "also nse-
lees and cruel in the- extreme. 'lf the
horse can be saved will be-by the, rise
of injectione and physic.-.-Dr.. 004

Keep Sheep.

Sheepraising is increasing all, over the.
country. Farmers are begining to ;Ind
there is nothing. more comfortable, in'a:
general sense, than a, good flock of sheep.They require a very small outlay, whenonce a flock. is -istarted,-' -and yet the pro -

duct of wool, meat and manure;is of.very
considerable impartance. To avoid theprinciple objection to sheep raising -by
/nail farmers—the dogs, a corral shouldbe constructed near the barn or in the
most convenient point, on the farm, wherethe flock should be herded nightly during
the year, and thus be protected againothe most worthless and` disgusting Ofanimals—the - sheep:. dogs}--;/rho/rho Seldommake( their attacks _by. day„ and whenthey do they can be readily shot. OP

L!izy:Fannen.
. ,

iLaziness pievents a man from gettingoff his horse to put on the.first rail thatgets knocked off the fence, and-throughhis laziness or. eglect a whOlefield ofcornis seriously daniaged. Luiziness keeps a

i1. 110 from driving_ oner, -ail when .onewould do, and. finally cos s a carpenter's,bill for extensive repairs. Laziness al.'lows a-gate to be off its h nges, to. lie inthe mad, or .stand proppe d by rails--astab% or barn to. leak a d dammaga ahundred dollars' worth of provender.'Laziness, in short,is theroper name for.nine-tenths of the excuse for bad rani-iDg. But the most proli c of the many_wastes that are.due to lazineSs; is the,waste of ignorance.; , ' 4'• '•
'

...

pixie lilt trade':and ,an art,atrade by the' tnatl'i;Bl3` Art bY; a few .;wit 4 some Ai is very near .being:;::a.science.

e,4 1i:1-xi,o6:-::,t7p,14,,:f•,-
Country School.

~Yhen I _as a little girl, - I went to alittle school, which was kept 'by 'a verylittle ladY, in a very little house. The
little lady herself lived in another little
house,:which was divided from the little
school-house only by a little garden. I
did notlilow then hew little the houses;
and sthe karden, and- my SBhool-teacher
were. Miss Caroline seemed large and
powerful to me"; and as for her ferule,
it_looked bigger to me than the big trees
of California looked when I saw themia
few. years ago. . But when I went back, a
grown woman,., to_ my -old home, and
walked past Miss Caroline's cottage and
the little-old school-house I hardly could
believe my eyes,' everything was so-tiny ;
and I could have picked Miss Caroline
up under my arm.

The School.house had been a •shoe-
inaker'S shop, once and some of the shoe-
maker's fUrniture had, been left in it.
There was a bench on which he used to
sit and work ; this had a little open box
'at one end, *where he used to .keep his
tools ; this bench stood in the middle of
the- room, in front of MissCaroline's
desk, and all the classes sat on, it to recite
their lessons. The end which had, the
open box on it WBB palled the "head" of
the class. Once I ke,pt up "at the.head,.'
in spelling, a whole week, and I grew so
used to having hold of the edge of the
box, and. slipping my fingers back land
forth-on it,that when I lost my place, and
halt a boy or girl on iny left side, I had
hard w_nrk not to keep all:the time taking
hold e their arms, instead of the box.
There used to be also a little -draweruuder the bench, at this - end ; 'but Miss
Caroline 'bad taken off, after she found
out that it WAS' there -Ned -Spofford hid
the "spit-balls" he used to fire up and
down all the, classes he recited in. Oh,
what a bad boy Ned 'Spofford was ! But
how we all did like him I Even. MissCaroline herself,'I think, liked him het-
ter than any other scholar in' all , the
school ; and yet he gaVe her twice as much
trouble as all the other. scholars put to-gether. But he was so good-natured.and
affectionate that nobody.could belpieving
birkin spite of his -mischief: He never
resisted nor struggled when she had to
punish him. I really, thinle.he-got fended
as often at 3 once a week .; but he used to
hold out his hand the minute iiihe told
him to, and look strait into her eyes while
she struck him. oSome times he would
bite his lips, and the tear* 'would come
into his eyes, but he never cried, nor beg-
ged off, as the rest 'of us did. He was
as brave as mischievous. Ev( 1,13 when he
had to sit on,. the dunce-stool for-twenty
-minutes with his mouth wide operi.and a
piece of corn-cob set firmly between his
teeth, ,he 7never cried. This was. Miss
Caroline's worst punishment. I think if
She herself had tried it _ once, to see how
much it' hurt, she never would have had
the heart to inflict it on, us. At first,
when she wedged in the piece of cob, you
felt like laughing that anybody should
think such a 'thing as that could be much
of a punishment.; but -pretty soon your
jaws began. to ache;- and then, the pain
reached up into the back of your head,
and into your ears, and it became real
torture ; there was not a single boy in
school that could bear it without the
tears streaming down- his cheeks, except
Ned Spofford.- Miss Caroline very rarely
did it togirls I

• 'I think no.one but Sarah
Kellogg and Iever had-it. We were the
worst girls in- school ; we two and Ned
Spofford were the three black sheep in
Miss Caroline's Ilricholas
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Chimney-Sralloivs and Their Nests.
The chimney-swallow is another well-

known .bird, which. -builds its nest inside
unused chimneys. -The nest of this bird
is:prnewhat like that of the barn-swal-
low in shape, but is made of small stiCks
instead of mud. These sticks, like the
littleballs of mud,are fastened together
by means of a glue-like substance which
is formed in the mouth of the bird ; for
abitost all the birds -which belong to the
swallow family- are able to seciete this
glue, and make use of it in building their
nests. .

•

The chimney-swallows are usually notabundant in the latge cities, and so are
met with. there Only..lnow and then ; but
in small towns, and in thd country, they
are very common; :gad. nearly every un-
used chimney has:at least one nest. Thebirds feed' almost:entirelyupon insects,
and when the •young brood is hatched,
the parents hunt for food ,by night_.As
well as during the day ; therefore you
often may hear; in the Middle of the
night, She twittering of tilf young birds
lb the chimney when the old ones return
to the nest with the insects which they
have captured. Like the barn-swallows,'
the chimney-swallows are very sociable;
and so many Often build in the same
chimney that the nests block up the line
aid entirely stop the draft. When heavy
and; long-continued rains occur, the glue
by Which the-enests are stuck on becomes
softened; and the old birds'striking'
against the nests while flying in and out,
bread them frail their attachment to the
bricks, so that they fall • to the-bottonfof
,the itis said that, in -1857, during
a log season Of wet, cold weather in
June, four hundred and eighty of. these
bnids,,young and .cla, were precipitated
down'; a single Chimney .Woodbury,
Connecticut., BOrnetiines the ,chimney-,
swallow -and' harn;awalloW bUild their
nests-in daves.my. hollow-trees; but barna
`andchimneys:are so'muCh more safe and
dOnvenient; that they are almost
selected.' preference.—St Nickolasfor

TAR.U44L, .HOUSE,

1 MONTROSE, PA.

(The Proprietor of the above well'
•

• known\ Hotel
, .

OFFERS,..FOR SALE

t'the following ',described. property, on ten
year's credit with -seciired-payinents: .

Farm Containing U3, Acres.:,
Farm No.l contains 113 acres, andis situated most-ly in the Borough of Moro -e, has three orchards. twobearing fruit. fdur barns7lBwell 'watered and fenced.

Rouse And 3 Acres of Land.
OrOne house and 8 acres of land, in theT Bor°ugh of Montrose.• 'House nearly new.

aft, Farm Containing 50 Acres. •
Farm No. 2, contains 50 acres, situated in Bridgewa.ter township, 4ge mile from the Court House, in Mont-rose, 15 acres plowed land, 15 acres in meadow, the bal.,.ante in timber, well watired and fenced.-

,

Farm CotitOning 215 Acrea.
Farm No. 3, contains 215 acres, located in the town fof Smithville, Chenango ;County, N. 'Y.. 150acresproved. well suited for a dairy farm. Good buildingsand an orchard.of grafted-fruit.:•

Honee And Lot.
One hon se and lot on Whitney, near , eirrroll street,'City of, Binghamton. N. Y., now- occupied au tene-ment house by three families. Small barn on the lot.

53 Acres of Timber Land. 1

lar's3 acres or timber land one mile from Car-bettaville, Broome County, N. Y. •

• .

' Farm Containing 180 Acres.
180acres in Oakland township. adjoining the Sus-quehanna RiVerthree miles from SusquehannaDepot.

House And Lot.
one house_ and"lot " near Brookdale, • SueqUehanna

County, Pa.

Salt SpringsSprings .Ac'i4s6f-r,tind,
Vlrl9 acres of land in Franklin. township, Sus-quehanna Cotultv, Pa., includes a water power, andknown as the Salt Spring property. Has on it, a saltblock with 50 kettles, steam power for pumpingbrine,engine house, vats and all the conveniencies for mak-

ing salt. -

•

.
500Acres of Land.

500 acres in Great Bend township, adjoining theSusquehannaRiver. This tract is so , situated that itcan bedisided to make three or four small farms if de-sired.
J. S. TARBEIX, Prop.

Montrose, Jan. 10, 1877.

%rants:Wished In .18413.4g1

BACON'S BAZAAR I

BACON'S BAZAAR !

BACON'S BAZAAR t•

The only place inMonttose,Pa.,tobuY Spring Goods
• ME YOUNGFOLKS 1

K 110
EXPRESS WAGONS, WHEELBARROWS, DRUMS,FIFES, FLAGS, TOY REaNS AND WHIM.

•-1.The largest and best assortment of Con-
fectionery,.Chocolate;and A B.

goods in town. 11,

FOREIGN'AND DOMESTIC FRUITS, NUTS, &C.IN
MEDI _SF4SON.

A good live of Cinned Goode, Fruits,Fish, and Meats.
Or-Raving made suitable arranganiente with aimleadingfirms in thacity, am prepared to ordera

CHILDIIEWS C4ItRiAGES
from lists, thus giving my. custoMers tke latest styles at'New York prices. Call and examine eatalogneaandlists beforepurchasing. - 1..

E. C =BACON,'
. •' S. Main st.,-,Montrose, Pa,hilly 1817. ,

- .

I:r33l.4:teritEtlVarig
Theundersign'
,adwill mak.lindataking'0p4g,`,0 a Speciallt)their us as

• AS needing their servicesWill be 'PremPtlYe!lendto., Satlefaotion guaranteed.- ,
141:13.NA'ZniEWSFrlitideonlie Pa. APril 7,187b..' "

- 14 ft

TOB WORE .:'. ,
tfl AT Trio OFFICICPUZAP

gi.zir..iii;..._, .':. '.r7i .ii.:.-1
Ml=

We would.eall the attentionot :thePublic wanting

ANYTHING IN THE MARBLE,LINE
. to OUR: WollllB_ at

SUSQUEHANNA' DEPOT, PA.,

Being theonly MarbleWorks Inthe County.4o

All Work Warranted as Represented
OR No

YOU CAN `54YE MONEY
By c411#444,ii.

WILLS •DeLONG.
couvur,/ gent.

Sneq*Devet„ Aprill4. MS.

TUNKRANNOCk
'MARBLE WORKS.

7 ;11

BURNS & WHITE;
Mannfactnrein of andDealarain r.

ITALIAN:& AMERIOAN MARBLE,
MARBLE IZU) SLANE mAzrrus.

.
_

SCOTCH & 4.MBRIOAN GRANITE,
4 A. dpecialt7. ;

• arCanieteriLotaRnolol6‘4lo
•

_

P.:O. BURRS, - • • - 431110« WHIM
Titanium*,Pa. Jan. 181L-17

COACH 84_ CARRIAGE , .

:PAINTiNGI
elm a glued wishes te-ntorm the.l.ll •

sprepared .tto-do au kindsof _

PguiLS thathe

C940/4- CARRIAGE AGON'-.- • llitriwG° '35 SLEIGH
on short noitfee, in ,ti.ii,„i.: '

, A ~„..:
~_,_ _•L

PrICPSO ' ' .'' •: ~: , 77: 11;res l!' 114 sks• ivssuneni
!3Hops At og_ CarriagePutory Meth-minA

-,Atma,lio. ~

• ...Tent
_-,1 7g9,11,-FJrRI 7? DPIke street: ,

ii; ~.1.4. ,„
; '....,-.P.,.... ,-.4.1....-,

,Dvav"4l3ePt: *files 47,, = _.
.. ~,...

Oil PRINTING of all kinds'-at this
Oleo okt, low Drifts. TRY VS..

A DOLLAR SAVED IS TWOGAIN.
•7

_
•

Save your.dolia-r by buying your goods of

AVM. HAYpIEN, ;

who-hasjust reqived the largest and hest
selected `,stock'of summer goods

- ever offered 'in this
• - . vicinity,'::. ••

consisting of- 'Dry. Goods, Hats, Claps,
Boots and:Shoes, Ready Made-

Olcithing, (for'cbildren,
, ,

. men and boys) .t _, i ',, i.,

Yankee Notions, Hosiery, Faney-:Goodav,
etd. etc. ; • :1

1 offer my stock at the very lowest prices

::) 4-Nl} DEFY COMPETITION
hom Any sourcoi•

. 4Call and.examine for your ownigatifae-
.tion, as my goods are all eneev.

fully shown-,.. free of
charge and

sold
atr-

THE .14,0PULAil ONE. PRI6E.,
WM. HAYDEN,

MewMilfoid. Mtty'28•1.1877.--tf.

EVOVAL.

A..
t

s.T.Eir,H.EN...s :A:p.E.iiii_i.:,
BinghamtonN. 1%, hav'e removed their

BOOK ST.O.RW.-t
across the street to`

NO. 57, COrRT STREET,
Apposite the liachange llotcl: and 'neat door to theSisson Block_ where they,are better prepared to servethe public than ever before. They have.just

ADDED,TO TITE
riR STOOK-

Ths largest anotbest assortment of

W's.za, 11 .Pape
ever offered in this market,-consisting f

all,the different grades, from ..he eheap-
e.st to the -finest. Side wall and

ceiling decorationlk, centre
• pieces; decorative bor.

der, window shades,
• - - &c. TheiP also

• • kee) instock "

,the best as-
sortment • • )

• ,of._
MISCELLANEOUS AND STAIDditio BOONS,

-1 •
. • this mar- •

ket. All new ,

publications, Maga.
zines,NewspaPers,&c.,

ceived as- soon as published.
We invite our patrons and the pub-

lic in general.to call and exaniine our"
stock, and get our-prices, at our new store,

_
NO. 57 COURT STIRIC'er. -

PRANK H. STEPHENS GEO. E. PERRY -

April 18; 1877.-1.11-Iy.

TITSTIC.ES AND, OTHER BLANKS.
AT 'TH.IB .•

Dane & rU9.
.

New pieces sheet music,retaita for $1,75, sent for 10cts & stamp.Cheap Muste'Co.,Middleboro,Mass.-29
$8 ELEGANT CARDS all styles: with name 10C.Poet pd. tT. B. Rtrwrzn.Nassan. Rene. Co.N.Y. 25-29"
Beet bargains in America.re.)A rii)WRJ.F. ManchaMaps and Catalogue free.Lf ialtutle.lDover Del.

this. Oulisl- 60 capital required to[3OOst eA' startecalivasslng fur 4ARK .TWAIN'S
NEW scitep-BOOK. Apply, With stamp, t 3 JohnK.
Hallowell, 189 Bast f-Ankna?zika.Right Eit.- ,'New York.

LIFE AND HEALTH WITHOUT DRUGS..BLUE AND RED Dr. Pancopst's great work is
_

LIGHT, nowready fdr agents. The onlybook pradtically treattng this now . universally absorb- '

ing topic. Shows bow to apply the 'treatment and

Ctells of Many successful. ores made by the use of this
.wonderful medium. ei atlas and best terms to early
applicants. -

.
_._. _ _

. \
J. M. STODDARD &.0 124ChestnutSt PO*. 2.5-21 i

lirl,palTtlt gin T:pcar t 'a.etT Is thelfzest aid
• /8 Sheets Note lartrhinVilvilar.

• Pencil, Penholder, GoldenPen.Sof off.11 ' gar t Gold Stone Sleeve Buttons. Genii
Lake. George Diamond Pin, Amethyst Stone Ring Inlaid .with
gold. Amethyst Stone Scarf Pin. Gold-plated Wedding Rini'Bet Rosiebud BarDrops, Ladles Flowered and Silvered Estrin,
Ladles Fano? SetPin A Drops, Gold-plate Collar Batton.Nati '
Gold-plated Watch Chain and S_eisf Three Gold•plated Stade.
TheattireLot sent pow-paidfor 5101
amts. EXTRAORDINARY INDUCE.
YEN= TO AUNTS, J. mom,
Clinton Pincer Now.Yoriuk OP ' •

• TRIFLING
WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DANGEROUS.

.

' • lass= .

WELLS' CA1804410 TABLETS:
a anre remedy for COUGHS, and all (Bowmen of the .
Throat, Lange. Cheat andEncona Membrane.,

PUT UP ONLY INBLUE BOXES. 1, •
___

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. •

N. C. CRITTENTON, 7 Stith Ave:, New.York. A6—s, ,

A Safe, Sure and Cheap Destroyer of the:

POTATO W " •BUO, CABBAGE
• CURRANT WORMS sod other, Insects' is

OUR _PEST 1' - OISON.
VanePART/140N • It dissolves to
and is speinile& Sue death.' No danger to plantsor to mist.Costs 25 cents an acre. Sample Insilsd tOT Ntatits (1.4 lb. WO 13endi

' Lr Chula with hundreds of issilmosials. Discount to the trod..
K.S.LIINKY MUSICALWORKS,P. O. Box Mr&

• - - SS Cortlsadt St., NewYork Cilyi
For sale* B. S. Andersson ;' Lenesbciro; JolinAndlsen.pnegia•Daylot • A.B. Buns, Montrose.' JS--s7

READ THIS
A chance for all to make or save money,

, - LED GET THErBEST ONES IN THEICARKET.

itOTTIEtt„,, .

sold at lower prices -than the hie qualities CM be
bought at any other.honse in this country. All goods
guaranteed to be satisfactory and asrepresented/ or themoneywill be refunded of return of the goods,which
may be done at our expense.

The rsrputation of our houseter selling standard goods
atLow Price.4, (for E 6 years, bas-given us a standing
in New York City and vicinity, that is not enjoytdby
any other house in the .trade:, -.After mature deliberso -

tion we have determined to offer our_goodeto house.
keepers inthe interior, at thelowest Wholesale Trade
Prices, when a Club is formed large eiough to mak - a._
!manatee. so as to avoid• ..coniuston in distributi. —•

• •
Goods willbe sent by Express to collect on deli . •All,wishingto save money .by purchasing family
pilot at New perk Whole eale rkee can talk . the.
ter over milting friends and ne ghborsi and send tone I

-for Club Circulars, Price:4lst, etc._ Wo give &momof either gOoditor money,. .o,the petiion 'who- gets drift
club, to compensate for lirouble etc. tamp",otTißi,.. f,
4 COFFEE sent by matt.. •

_
Bend forPrice.list. and Club Circelar e --"

.

'Stine). e New York 84 - China Tea- Com,
3t IL MOSES do CO.,Proprietork

$6-29. 17,19,81, 84 and 80 Veiny, street, New Tor*

JUNE.
DR. SotrE.Nox's Pur.aroNW Sv.RuP.--Sea weed

Tenic, and Mandrake 'Pills. Th+.l4 medicines
have ußdoubtedly performed more cures of
consuMption than any'other, remedy known to

Abe Atherican public. They are coMpoUnded
of vegetable ingredients, aral contain hailing
which can be injurious to the human constitu-
tion. Other remedies advertised 'as cures for
consumption, probably, contain opium, which
is a somewhat'dangerous drug in all cases, and-
if taken freely by consumptive patients, it
must do •great injury. ; Ibr its 'tendency is to
,confine the morbid.matter in the system, which
of course, must make, a cure' impossiDle.--
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is warranted, not tocontain a particle, of opium ; it is coMposed of
powerful but harmless herbs, which act on the

stomach and blood, and thus cor-
rect all morbid secretions, and expel all the di-
seased matter from the body. These are the
only means by which consumption can be
cured,•and as Schenck's .Pulmonic Syrup, Sea
Weed tonic, atul Mandrake Pills are the only
medicipei which operate in this way. it is ob
vious they are the only genuine cures for Pul-
monary Consumption*. Each bottle of this, in-
valuable medicine is, accompanied' by Rill des-
criptions. Dr. Schenck is professionally at his
principal office, corner Sixth and Axch streets,
Philadelphia, every Monday, where all letters
for advice Must be addressed.

N.1Y".11.F1.R,4-i-,:::,-;:i-f;,_,,'-,..,:.::._••• ....-•,::_i
': ' - ' ' '--- •: _NEW--:•-•46ODS.:

13111,52

wgicy•,,,px(p],s;.

.wE:(171.:,-•,:po,:yp-,,.ii.:-kip-of,
(13OOCIE13801; TO -BOYD' dt COBViII4

DEALRS 'IN

Cook Stoves, Binges, Heat-,

ing Sthves.

ON -IME,
Is the name of a new ook Stove, just-out,containing
a new principle in eking. and is destinedla make a
revolution in the onstruction of Cook Stoves. Comein and see it.

VIE 41RGAND,
'As a heating stove stands without a rim, inbeauty,durability and economy., -Come and-.satisfy yourself:
and,ket names of parties nowasingthem. -

•

.TINWARE..:
We to - e specie pleasure in oirerito the Wholesale
andRetail Trad our desirable sappy ofTinware We,•

use none bat th best of charcoal p ates. -

OUR W MEILEN ARE EXPERIENCED
OUR TYLES ARE FAULTLESS I

ODS ARE WAREANTED ! •
And we:deiy, a y t 9 :produce better goods for• lees

t

A •
_full of Lumps of ibeautiful design. Also Cbtm-. ,neys of everydescription.

•

•

:.STONE .: WARE.'
Plower Jars, Hanging, Pots, Churns, -Piu.tter Jara.Preserve Jars, Jugs, Stove Tubes, fte. , :

•

z,
•

BUILDS S_. HARDWARE.
Butts ScrewsLocks and Kttobs. Latches, Catches,Doors. Sash, Blinds. Glass, Building Paper. WhiteLead, Zinc. Oils, Yarnishes, Paint Brushes, Spirits ofTurpentine,Paint cf anyshade desired. Also colorsfor mixingData,

B-6.7LTS.
A fall R 886111004 of:Philadelphia Carriage Bolta.undfall line of Iron;Axles, Bar Iron, Rome Shoes, Nails.Rods, itc.

NAILS,
We purchase In Car-load hits, therefore cu sell to thetrade in leas quintile's as cheap u any*house in the
W. H. BOYD, .1 J. H. CORWIN, 1 J. R. COO4BYMOntroae. March 15, 1876.1 -


